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1. Write “was” or “were”.
Model: Bob was at home last night.
Ivan and Robert were in Varna two days ago.
1. Last year I

taller than Jimy.

2. Katy and Svetla

on holiday

three months ago.
3. Dаny

ill yesterday and his parents

at home to look after him.
4. I

at school yesterday afternoon.

2. Write “in”, “on” ,“at”.
Model: We have six classes on Monday.
1. I have breakfast

8 o’clock in the morning.

2. Marta and Tom have Maths test
3. Antonia’s birthday is
4. There is a good film on TV
5. The animal programme is

Monday.

September.
the evening.
Thursday afternoon.

3. Write “some” or “any”.
Model: Is there any salt in the jar?
There are some potatoes in the plate.
1. There are
but there aren’t
2. There isn’t
and there aren’t
3. There are
4. Is there

pears on the table,
apples.
water in the bottle
oranges in the fridge.
flowers in the vase.
juice in the glass?

4. Write the plural forms.
Model: goose - geese
1. man 2. bird 3. foot 4. tooth 5. lemon 6. plate 7. mouse 8. child 9. bed -

5. Open the brackets.
Model: I always (eat) eat sandwich for breakfast.
Today I (eat) am eating cake.
1. My cat usually (sleep)
This afternoon it (sleep)

2. Mum and dad(walk)
They sometimes (go)

3. Our dog Rex often (drink)
Now he (drink)

under the bed.
on the bed.

to work this morning.
to work by bus.

milk.
water.

4. My mother and I always (clean)
the house
on Saturday. Today is Friday. We(clean)
the house because my grandparents are coming
on Saturday.

5. Albena’s mother never (help)
her with
the homework. At the moment she (help)
her, because the homework is difficult.

